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enior House Names
Kotovsky; East
ampus Chooses Huff

--

--

Tech Names Class Officers
The night before elections an anonymous leaflet entitled "Vote Dorm" was circulated among all dormitoly
residents, containing a list of all candidates in the class
and executive committee elections from dormitories, and
urging all on-camnpus residents to co-operate in a movement to stop the "mino2 ity" - the fraternities from
contr olling the "majoi ity" - the dorms. The pamphlet
urged that all dormitory residents take the list of dorm
candidates to the polls and make special effort to vote
only for fellow dorm men. It is interesting to note that
almost 70% of dormitory candidates were elected while
50% of frateinity candidates were elected. Statistics show
that while only 10% of the candidates were flom dorms,
30% of those elected were dormitory men.
Election Winners
Winnels in the respective classes ale: Seniors: President, Dick Kaplan; V7ice-Pr esident, Jer l y Hurst; Secr etary, John Stevenson, and Treasurer, Dick McDowell;
Juniors: President, Tom Geer.s; Vice-President, Al Brennecke; Secretary, Gary Gustafson, and Treasurer, Tom
Hastings; Sophomolres: President, Max Snoddler ly; VicePlesidelt, Ed Linde, and See] etar y-Tlreasurler, John Mlunzel; Freshnien: President. Phil Miller; Vice-President,
Robert
Velrnon,
and Secletary-Treasurer,
Stephen
Rlaphael .

Texas Instruments Stock Given

Newly elected UAP Ira Jaffe, '61, after landslide victory at the
polls.
- Photo by Kenneth Anderson. '63

1

New- menmbers of the Scnior Executive Committee are:
Ralph Buncher, Don de Reynier, Dick Gleenspan, Linda
Grenier, Bob Leinhard, and CarI

vIT Plans Earth Science Center Students
Strike Woolworth Stores
M'IT Men To Form Similar Group
MIT sent administration representatives to a public hearing last Tuesday
urge passage of a bill which will help make possible the new Center of
arth Sciences.
The Center, to be erected on the East Campus parking lot, is at present
ymied by a Massachusetts law forbidding the structure of a building over
'5 feet high in other than Boston and Newton.
The City Manager of Cambridge petitioned at a public hearing of the
ouse Committee of Mercantile Affairs to have the law extended to include
imbridge. MIT acted as interested supporters along with several other groups.

By Wally MIanheimer, '63

Over one hundred Techmen attended a meeting last Tuesday in the Baker
Dining Room to consider what action could be taken by nor-ther'ner-s on the
southern "lunch-counter situation". Speaker s from Harivalrd, Bl andeis and
MIT discussed the situation in general and told what is being done by colleges
in the Boston Ai-ea, stressing what could be done by MIT.
Structure to Be Multistoried
Mike Wt'alzer of Harvard gave a running historyc of the month-long battle
Borings are now being made for the foundation of the building, which is
against segregation. On Februaiy first, four Negro College students of Greenseculated to be a multi-storied structure, some estimates running as high as
boro, North Carolina, entered a Woolwvorth's dime stole, sat at the counter
'enty floors.
(which was customarily segregated) and w-aited to be served. They r~emained
The architect, E. O. Pei, Class of '40, is at present drawing up the final
unserved until the store closed.
ins. In addition to the MassachuThe Negi oes carne back in such
tts law, a local Cambridge ordnance
number s il the next two days, that
Ist be overcome.
the lunch counter had to close. For
Bedrock lies 164 feet below the
more than a nionth the counter has
rking lot according to the boring
Tomorrow night's Military Ball, at Walker Memorial, from 8:30 to 12 P.M.,
remained closed as passively-resisting
rveys. However, this problem may
will feature the crowning of the military queen, an exhibition by the Pershing
Negr oes crowded out whites dul'ing
overcome. The Prudential BuildRifles drill team, and the music of Jack Marshall and his Orchestra.
the stcre hours.
at 333 Beacon Street rests on
'NMssive, Passive Resistance
Before the dance, a cocktail pasty will be held in Baker House's Master]rock 200 feet below street level.
During February the movement
suite Lounge from 7:N0 to 8:15. The party is open to all couples who plan to
attend the dance.
spr ead to cities in six other states,
Grant Given Last Year
including the "Deep South" state of
Fhe construction is being financed
The queen, who was selected by student vote Wednesday and Thursday,
Alabania. l:alzer described the move-ough a gift of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
in Building 10, will be crowned during the Ball's intermission. At that time the
ment as one of "massive, passive reeene, Class of '23, of thirty thousand
Pershing Rifle drill unit will present a five minute section of the complete
sistance". He asserted that Negr oes
ires of Texas Instruments stock.
routine it plans fcl next month's regimental drill meet. The intermission \will
will not live in an atmosphere that is
close with an honc- dance for the newly crowned queen.
the time the gift was made last
insulting
and degrading to them.
ir the stock was valued at close to
This year's Military Ball will be sponsored by the combined military organiArt Mitzman and Lauilel Weinstein
D-and-a-half million dollars. Since
zations; of MIT -the Navy, Army, and Air Force ROTC units, the Scabbard
in, howeever, the value has risen
and Blade Society, and Pershing Rifles. Previously sponsored by the Scabbard of Brlandeis spoke about what has
been and is being done there. SevenLatly, and no close estimate was
and Blade Society, this is the first year the combined groups wvill cooperate in
t--fi
e B1 andeis students picketed
aiiable at the time.
presenting the annual dance.
Woolwr-orth's in the Boston area in an
attempt to put economic pressure on
the national chain stole.
It was hoped that such pi essui e
would induce the owner of the chain
The MIT Dramashop will hold try-l_
11
to force the southern branches to
Ssfor its second evening of -0neR
m-odify their policy. The Brandeis
s, in the Little Theatre, next MoniL
newspaper published a four page supMarch 7th, at 7:00. The plays
;,
ttZ
lplement this week which printed the
sen by the reading committee are
truth about the southern situation,
V
and wshat is being done ill both the
ello, Out There", by William Sar._
b

MilBall to be Tomorrow Night

Dramashop Slates Try-outs, Future Productions
s

In, and '-AHappy Journey to Trenand Camden", by Thornton WildThe performances will be held on
rch 18th, and will be followed by a
icand refreshments. Mr. Ever-
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ham, the director of the group,
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T

'es every student interested in the-

_1

r to come for try-outs, as many_

~ortunities are open in every aspect l
the production.

_

ij;

Irarmashop also has announced its ..

ing production: "Othello", by 8| j
kespeare. Gus Solomons, Jr. will
the title role and try-outs for the. -A
or parts will be held on March n i
Land 22nd., at 7:00. It will be
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Ira Jaffe Swept into UA, Post;
Record Namber Vote in Election

Election results for dormitory offirs available at the time The Tech
t to press reveal results of the
1523 Vote For UAP
nior House and East Campus elecons.
A record-breaking number 1523 unIn the East Campus elections, Rob- dergraduates swarmed to the
polls
Huff, '62, is the new president of last Tuesday to elect
Ira Jaffe, '61,
st campus. The treasurer is Ed Undergraduate
Association President.
errstal, '62, and secretary is Lew
orton, '62. Other officers which were
Jerry Staack, '61, Chairman of the
osen are Dormitory council chair- Elections, noted that this year 100
an is Jack Walker, '62, lounge chair- more voters turned out than last year
an is Robert Wong, '62; Athletic when "Al Gasser", the feline UAP
airman is Isaac Shanfield, '62; Judi- candidate, attracted a considerable
al chairman is Orrin Fackler, '62.
portion of the student body. The turnSenior House Chooses Kotovsky
out in the individual classes went as
Some of the Senior house returns follows: seniors - 212, juniors - 328,
ie in, but the majority of the officers sophomores - 393, and freshmenfill be elected next Tuesday. Those 557.
town at press time were Ken KotovIra Jaffe, AEP, the new UAP, gave
y, '61, new president and the
this
statement to The Tech, "I would
rm council is Ed Schneider, '61. On
like
to
thank everyone who helped me
uesday, the secretary and treasurer,
during
the campaign. I can only say
ong with the tutoring committee
airman, facilities committee chair- two things at the present time. First.
I will do iny best to validate the conian, faculty association committee
bairman, judicial committee chairfidence shown in me by my supporters,
Ian, athletic and social committee
and second, to see that the principles
hairman.
of my platform are realized."

ast tim

5 Cents

The Alchemnist", produced in the spring of 1959?, starred (from left to right) Irv Weinmar
in,

Joan lolentino and KIchnard nonmy.

north and south to alleviate it.
Many Area Schools Picket
After the discussion, a group of
about sixty Techmen gathered to discuss just what MIT could and should
do. The talk was moderated by W~alzer, Mitzman, Laurel W\einstein and
James Geiser, MIT '62.
The Tech group split into four subcommittees: Petitions, Transportation,
Publicity and Correspondence.
-Meet at BUJ Next Friday
There will be a meeting next Friday night at 8 PM in Hayden Hall,
Boston University, to organize the details of Saturday's picketing and to
helpl the new-born MIT delegation get
on its feet. All interested students
are invited to attend.
Editors' Note - Anyone wishing
further information should call Mike
Walzer, UN 4-0235, or Laurel Weinstein, TW .3-5428.

Swanson.

Tom Geers, Alpha Epsilon Pi, new
'61 President, gave the following
statement to Th1e Techl, "Thank you
'61. Don't folget Senior Week".
Max Snodderly, Sigma Nu, Sophomore President said, "I am delighted
and relieved; and I am ready to start
to wolrk to make the Junior Prom a
successful weekend. I would like to
thank those who supported me in my
campaign; their help was invaluable"
Phil Miller, Bakei House, Frosh
President, gave this statement, "I
want to thank all my constituents for
their votes and promise to work towards the fulfillment of ny campaign
platform. My long-range objective is
to stimulate the class members to take
a -reatel interest in class government
and class activities. Included in this
and perhaps my main goal is the organization of the class into a strong,
spirited, and unified body"

Fraternity Bids For
New Bridge Record
What started as a pleasant evening
of hridge at Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity almost turned into al attempt
to set a new world's record at malathon bridge playing.

Star ting after dinner last Thurs(la,,, a foulsome consisting of George
Yamrnlaik, '61, Bob Caldarone, '61,
Frank Lane, 'G1, and Bill Strauss, 'G1,
beganl a bridge game with the assurance that their first quizzes of the
term did not fall on that Friday.
After several, hou1s of playing, the
participants decided that the time had
come to establish a new record for
continuous bridge playing by a single
foursome. In order to make their attemnpt official, they called a local newspaper and reported the beginning of
their attempt.
By about 8:00 Saturday morning,
roughly 36 hours after stai ting, the
gl'oup learned that a long article had
appeared in the Boston newspaper
they had contacted, and also that a
similar group in Bristol, England, was
attempting the feat beginning Saturday morning. Because the Bristol
group started with plenty of rest,
whereas the Phi Kappa Sigma four
began as an ordinary school-night
bridge game, the attempt was cancelled until a later convenient time, as
yet undetermined.
VIA
Tuesday, Mtarch 8, 5:00 P.M., Room
10-250. Electrical Engineering VIA
Cooperative Course talk for sophomores by company representatives
from Air Force Cambridge Research
Center, General Radio Company, Boston Edison Company, Philco Corporation. Freshmen are invited.
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of fact we apologize. We still stand wholeheartedly behind
the spirit of the editorial, which is this:

TO THE EDITOR OF "The Tech":
It seems that each year at this time, Tech Show is forced
to submit to a verbal castigation at the hands of an individual whose information is more fiction than fact. Again this
year, we wish to answer this storyteller with the truth.
It is not our usual practice to make a public financial
accounting. However, in order to prevent the spread of
misinformation, we feel it necessary to do so. The budget
of Tech Show '60 is $5500., which is the lowest budget
since Tech Show moved into Kresge Auditorium. Last
year's losses of $1200 (and not $2000 as reported) were
sustained because of an unfortunate road trip; current
ticket sales indicate that the greater part of this debt will be
paid this year. Tech Show has never had a budget as high
as $15,000. This information was undoubtedly the result
of references to erroneous editorials concerning Tech Show
which appeared in the 1959 editions of "The Tech".
With regard to our attendance, we know that our combined audience for the first three nights would virtually
fill Kresge's vast auditorium twice, since we have recorded
approximately 2000 paid admissions for those nights.
Concerning undergraduate support, Tech Show '60 provided activity for fifty MIT students, which is only one less
than that which supports "The Tech". The total number
of alumni in this year's company was two, which is hardly
an overwhelming figure and entirely within the organization's constitution as filed with the Institute Committee.
It is impossible for all the talent necessary to put on
Tech Show, specifically female talent, to be found within
the MIT community. Tech Show is compelled to use the
talents of young ladies from our neighboring schools. This
has been a standard practice for many years, and it is done
with the full blessing and encouragement of our faculty
advisor, Professor William C. Greene. This procedure is
used by other MIT musical and dramatic organizations
which require the services of many talented young ladies.
The use of people other than MIT undergraduates in no
way affects the qualification of Tech Show as an undergraduate activity. The regulations concerning Class A
activities, which were discussed at the Activities Councii
meeting of February 16, indicate that only the officers and
50', of the members need beundergraduates. Tech Show
more than meets these requirements.
We understand that the author of the editorial which
appeared in the last issue of "The Tech" had made no
attempt to contact any member of the Tech Show managing board before writing his editorial. Realizing therefore that his information is entirely second-hand, and on
the whole false, we ask for a public apology.
We hope that in the future when "TheTech" comments
editorially on Tech Show, it will state as facts what really
are the facts, and not the uneducated guesses which have
appeared in the past.

- Tech Show has steadily declined in quality over
recent years.
-It does not seek to be anAWflT undergraduateactivity
insofar as it does not present a show that can be staged and
acted, as well as produced, by MIT undergraduates. The
girls, as we have said, play more than a supporting role.
- Tech Shou has substaintial outstanding debts at the

Yours truly,
HAROLD E. HOLZER, General Manager
STANLEY J. MICHALIK, Secretary
To ansuerthese points

i~~~~~~
i
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ice are encouraged by Tech Show's adviser,Professor IWil-

liain C. Greene, for this is essentially what he has recommended to us. Special attentionshould be given. we feel,
to the areas of uzadergraduate participation, flinancial positioaz, and show quality.
Ed.

NO

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston, Massachusetts.
Tuesday and
Published etv
Friday during
college year, except college
by THE TECH!
Walker Memorial, Cambridge the
39, Mass. Telephones TRowbridgevacations,
6-5855-6 or UNiversity 46Ext. 2731.

Institute.

Ve feel that when this years show is over there should
be a discussionof the future of Tech Show by members of
the faculty, administration, and student body. In this belief
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RATES REDUCED

Yes, the Savings Bank
Life Insurance people
have done it againhave REDUCED rates on many

policies of $3,000
and over. This
makes the cost of the best pro.
tection even lower. Ask for free
folder showing how you can get
more protection at LOWER cost.
Cambridgeport Savings Bank
Right InCentral Square - UN 4-5271
Savings Bank Life Insurance

LUCIEN

FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST
Formerly with the French Line I
IMPORTED WINES

:

Dinner 5.30-10
Lunch 12-2
Friday Only
Daily
121 Mass. Ave., Boston. Cl 7-89
Opposite

t

t

t

3

Mass. Station

LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

eherehez la femme
The mixer season for this school year is finally drawing
to areluctant close, so fellows, this is your last chance to
make new contacts, for even Endicott Junior College has
given up.

Wellesley will have its own separate dormitory mixers
fromtime to time during the term. Apparently they're experimenting with various types of mixers tosee what type
attracts the most men. For instance, last weekend Tower
Court had a Saturday night mixer while Stone Davis and
Cazenove had Sunday afternoon coffee mixers. This Saturday afternoon, March 5, Shafer is having a tea dance, so
ifyou don't have a date as yet for Saturday night, here's
your chance. A mixer is being considered by Bates
Freeman in the future.
Also scheduling mixers this weekend are Simmons, Garland. and Brandeis. The Simmons upperclass mixer is
Friday evening and a good turnout is expected on behalf
of the girls, butarrive early, for many of the girls leave by
nine-thirty for nearby Back Bay fraternity houses. There
may be a small admission charge atthis mixer, and don't
forget your MIT registration card.
Dancing at GarlandJunior College begins ateight o'clock
at 411Commonwealth Avenue. Garland will probably not
be ascrowded as the Simmons dance, butGarland girls
always look their best at these dances. Many Techmen have
found exceptional dates atthis school.
To complete the weekend andthe mixer season, Brandeis is sponsoring some open houses this Sunday afternoon
attwo o'clock. One of these is at UsenHall (Hamilton E)
and
the Techmen usually find themselves welcome, for the
girls are interested inmeeting men from other schools.
LMA

CRON
I N S RESTAURANT
30 Dumoer Street off Harvard Square
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Famous for
CHARCOAL BROILED STEAKS, CHOPS and SEAFOOD
Dinner from 80c fo $3.00
TRY OUR PORTERHOUSE STEAK FOR TWO-
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$5.00

f7

Full line of Beer, Wines and Liquors
AIR CONDITIONED
EL 4-1366
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With regard to undergraduate participation:we countin
the Tech Shout programseventy-two people connected with
since a

number ofthemdo have responsibilities offstage, as well
asplaying more than asupporting role on stage.
Ofthe cast of Tech Show,405r are MITundergraduates.
Ofthepeople responsible for M usic, Choreography, Lis,
Orchestration,Set, Lighting, Costumes Writing, and Directing 643r are MIT undergraduates. The people behind
the scenes of Tech Shou - on the Managing, Business,
and Production Staffs - are almost to a man(except uwhere
the),are itomen)MIT undergraduates. For any i nustice
awe
have done them, we apologize. It is our contention that
Tech Showuwould be anoutlet for MITundergraduate
talent onthe stage as well as behind thescenes. How'ever,
wedo notfeel that it is such to theextent itcould and
should be.
As faras information
published on this page is concerned,
we will take full editorial responsibility for it,as aitness
this statement, uhich should clarify any erroneous impres-

sions created by our editorial.
Some of the points cited in last Tuesday's editorial are
successfully challenged inthe above letter. For ourerrors

i
i
I
i

Our Man in Havana
Our Mefanl
in Hatanais a confused picture. From the

meager evidence available in the film, it seems thatGraham
Greene's book, from which this movie was adapted, is not
only
a take-offonspy-thrillers, buta commentary on the
tragic absence of personal morality in themodern world.
Nothaving read thenovel, I cannot say whether it succeeds in combining these diverse elements; butin any event,
themovie does not.After seeing Our
Man in
Havana you
feel
cheated: it seems as if theproducers couldn't decide
whether they wanted a side-splittingcomedy ora satire
with strong
a
moral point; the result is sometimes funny,
butusually quite dull.
AlecGuinness plays a vacuum cleaner salesman drafted
into the
British Secret Service.
Faced with the
problem of
reporting on espionage activities in the Carribean area, he
invents a spy plot of enormous proportions - including a
military
installation in the mountains which hebases on
vacuum cleaner plans! As we mightexpect, the situation
finally gets out
of hand and Guinness finds himself involved
with
realspies.
Itseems hard to believe that with a storylike this the
film could
gowrong, butit does. The trouble is that
neithetherthcomic poten tial
of the fak-spying nor
the
te;rorof the real cloakand dagger
work is fully realized.
About the funniest scenes are those of Noel
Coward dressed
a black
in
suit,
carrying an umbrella, and
looking like
someoneout
of The Third Man
plunked down in the steaming
streets of Havana. The terror never becomes stronger than
a few
mysterious phone calls and a murder or two - old
stuff
in spy pictures - and the
corrupt police chief, known
as the
Red Vulture and played by Ernie Kovacs, seems like
a pretty
nice guy. Maureen O'Hara and Jo Morrow decorate the
screen nicely, but we don't see enough
of
them.
On the
same bill at the
Kenmore Theater is clever
a
short
about a night in
a pet
shop. Occasionally they sneak
in
a Magoo cartoon so a trip down there might not be
a
total
waste.
Peter Yamin, '60
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Esterbrook fountain pens
write with the amazing new
miracle discovery INK!
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DON'T BOTHERto have your handwriting analyzed. It prob-

ably looks just like your room-mate's.... No character at all.
Wait until you come to your senses and buy
the smart lookingEsterbrook Classic fountain pen-with the
point that's
custom-fittedfor you.
The
Esterbrook Classicstarts writing instantly-the minuteit touches the
paper. Feels so 'right'in the hand ... and
looks good, too Choice
!
of six colors.
Anotherthing-the EsterbrookC

You'll like ink once you get used to it.
cernible marks on the paper.

lassic always uses ink.

makes clearly disIt

THE
CLASSIC
FOUNTAIN

PEN

$2.95
-T.

THE RE'S

Other Esterbrook

Ti.t T;(rhP(}ok P(-n Cs ,.

A POINT
CHOICE O
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young ladies are included in this figure
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The Techdesires nothing more thanto have the facts
revealed. Ifthe) are brought tolight. the undergraduates
can judge forthemselves. W/e 'illbe more thanhappy to
printthe facts. as witness the above, and the follouwing.
As faras public financial acountings go, ifan activitl
ishaving financial trouble. iton'es the MIT undergraduates enough of anaountingso that the situation is clear.
Tech Shouws bridget this year isindeed $5500. But in
addition the shou owes $1750 to MITil. in the form of a
$1500 debtto Finance Board and a $250debt to aspecial
fund at MIT for Tech Shou. OtherTech Showdebts to
this fund u'ere unavailable fromthe Finance Board, from*
uhich the abo'e informationwas obtained.
IVeregret ourerror instating onTuesdaythat the three
Tech Shou audiences of the previous ueekend would just
fillKresge. Actu.ally, as Messr. Holzer and Michalik make
clear above, the)' would fill Kresge one and twzo-thirds

it! The
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SQUASH RACKETS
All Makes- All Prices
Tennis & Squash Shop

HOUSE of ROY
ceJ

i~nsis goods
IV~
OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.
Food Put Up To Take Out
I2A TYLER STREET, BOSTON II, MASS.

_

---
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OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT

_

_

( o~~~~~~lAFTER SHAVE LOTION
by SHULTON

when you top off your shave with Old Spice! 100
plus la.

--

_

m
I m"

Course X Claims New Techretary

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

after every shave
Splash on Old Spice Alter Shave Lotion. Feel your
face wake up and live! Sd good for your skin...
so good for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
Old Spice makes'you feel like a new man. Confident.
Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best

I

II

Complete Listing of overseas (Government
and Civilian) firms - $1.00 - Write Overseas, Box 1642, Columbia, S. C.

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
TR 65417
Opp. Lowell House
I

-I---

--

Course Ten was represented for the first time in The Teclh's contest
as Miss Kathleen Germazzi was nominated by a petition signed by thirty
MIT students. Secretary of Professors J. E. Vivian and R. C. Reid, Kathleen
or Kitty as she prefers to be called, has worked here since September.
Kitty is 23, five feet four, a stlriking brunette with black hair and brown
eyes. She comes from Roslindale, Massachusetts, and is a graduate of Emmanuel College. Prior to her MIT job, Kitty was secretary for an engineering
firm - a Professor of .Mechanical Engineering here at the Institute recommended that she apply for her prlesent job.
Kathleen was tagged Kitty as a child by a relative and has been known as
such by her acquaintances evelr since. Of MIT men, Kitty said "Those I am
closely connected with all have very pleasant personalities."
Kitty likes dancing, tennis, and mniusic-especially hi-fi. She is a member
of the Hockflieger Ski Lodge in New Hampshire and skiis "when I can."
Arise - nominate your secretary - petitions given great weight- bribe
a member of The Teclh staff.
I

_

EIIGINEERS. PHYSICISTS

MARCH 6

Sunday Evening

at 8 o'clock

DR. HAROLD TAYLOR

MATHEMATICIANS

"Education in a New Age"

rORD

HALL FORUM

JORDAN HALL - Gainsore St eor. HunUinton Ave. - BOSTON
EVERYBODY WEtCOME

DOORS OPEN 7:45 P.M.

Litton Industries' Electronic Equipments Division in Southern
California has Research and Development Staff openings now
for Ph.D., M.S., and B.S. candidates in these fields:

_

__

INERTIAL GUIDANCE AND CONTROL
TACTICAL DATA PROCESSING SYSTEMS
'COMPUTER AND CONTROL SYSTEMS
TECHNICAL SUPPORT ENGINEERING
SPACE RESEARCH

~~
lr-dlPY~~C~
rNot this: a student who
studies drowsily no matter

awake and alert-safely!
how much sleep he gets.
If you find studying sometimes soporific (and who doesn't?) the word
to remember is NoDoz. NoDoz alerts you with a safe and accurate
amount of caffeine-the same refreshing stimulant
in coffee and tea. Yet non-habit-forming
u
!NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable.
.
So to keep perspicacious during study and ..,
exams-and while driving, too=
always keep NoDoz in proximity.

Areas of endeavor include:
I

ADVANCED CIRCUIT DESIGN
SERVOMECHANISMS
MINIATURIZATION
SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
ELECTROMECHANICAL
DEVELOPMENT
VIDEOMAPPING AND DISPLAY
PRODUCT ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING WRITING
SOLID STATE INVESTIGATIONS
PLASMA PHYSICS
BIOPHYSICS

HIGH VACUUM RESEARCH
MAGNETICS
PLATING INVESTIGATIONS
MATERIALS AND PROCESSES
DEVELOPMENT

The safe stay awake tablet-available everywhere. Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.
_

I

s

:

MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS

9

-

LOGICAL DESIGN

'ACCENT EST

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

.

DIGITAL AND ANALOG
CIRCUITRY

XFRANCAIS...

.

SYSTEM CHECK-OUT
PRODUCTION TEST

AIR FRANCE
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Interviews will be conducted by visiting members of our Research and
Engineering Staff. See your Placement Office now for an appointment.
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Electronic Equipments Division

Beverly Hills, California
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ts~1'~ You can skin dive, sail, or water skiX~ All for only 4 0 b uc ks a w e e k !
HOW?

S

WHERE?

WHEN ?:

John Schneider
Send coupon
details · AIR FRANCE, 683 Fifth Avenue, New York 22, New York
· fascinating
for
Please send me literature on special student travel ideas.
on the funtastic
........
.........
*CLUB MKIEDITERRANEE o NAME. .
plan.

·...............

I

we!

~gr-4k'~ !pg Live outdoors inthe sun, tosscares into the sea,
Go native . a la Roman or Greek'
/
; ~-- l c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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INTERVIEW DATE ON THIS CAMPUS:

LITTON INDUS TRIES

This! Perspicacious...
shurpl N&Doz keeps you

*ese-----

ADDRESS ....

SCHOOL..i·
Xee-o--@***e-*--@--
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UPTOWN THEATRE-

SQUASH RACKETS

James Garner -Natalie
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BOSTON

"CASH McCALL"

Tennis & Squash Shop

(Technicolor)
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Juvenile Delinquency at

Wood

All Makes - All Prices

Katharine Hepburn - Ginger Rogers
Lucille Ball

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
Opp. Lowell HouseTR 6X5417
I

Teec

"STAGE DOOR"
I

I

_I

I

_

satisfies your thirst for living/

4.

-," I -L,

I1

~

Lighting men Frank Vento (I) and Ken Andersson (r) adjust a spotlight and
then . . .
The reasonably placid nocturnal
noises of the MIT campus, to wit, the
footsteps of night students trotting
from classes and the swish of slide
rule cursors being whisked to and fro,
were witnesses to an unusual scene
recently.
The casual observer would have
been startled to see two juvenile delinquents pursuing a third around the
Mercantile Building across Massachusetts Avenue from Building 7, and
reappearing without the third. The
famed casual observer, had he been
in back of the Mercantile Building,
would have seen a brutal beating
scene, typical of the much-publicized
teen-age delinquents of this generation.

It took four generations of family tradition to produce the
matchless Ruppert Knickerbocker flavor. One swallow
and you'll knlow why it took so long. Fine beer, like a
fine family name, gains character with each generation. If
you want a glorious golden example of family pride,
open a Ruppert and swallow deep!

Live a little! Have a Ruppert Knickerbocker/
Jacob Rupport, New York City
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.. - -
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Paul Neft.

"Net" National Contest
A scene, however, is just what iwas. The participants were lightin:
men from WGBH-TV, Boston's edu i
cational television station, and the ac.
tion was for a TV film entitled "Mair.?
Street", concerning Boston's West Encag
Redevelopment Project. A speciaiA
production team from WGBH filmedC
the fight sequence as a part of thaT4
station's contribution to a nationseries, actually a contest, sponsorel
by "National Educational Televis0'ioh`s!!
and open to all educational TV sta.`?:
tions in the country. Five hours we 1.
spent filming the scene, which aiT'
run for only about twenty seconds or.?
the air.
I.

ar8

. . .he

Alley Rediscovered
The entire movie, with the excep:
tion of this scene, consists of candidi
shots taken in the West End of BosM;
ton. Since a genuine fight scene would..
prove exceedingly difficult to film, the:`

-N'~~~~1'

GET
/, //
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12" LP VINYL
Specially Pressed by
RCA Custom
Records

Nl ":\

/\

\-the Hottest Jazz
p

Record

NOo
sq. Hotel
BOB GIBSON

plus: JOAN BAEZ, ROLF CAHN, others
Opening Sunday: ANITA SHEEN

/F~t~sa

Just released
for VICEROY
-the Cigarette
with
A THINKING
MAN'S FILTER.
A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE!

KE,9000

Kim~~~

In Years
lB'

lyPETER
SLLR,=

lib-,m UFN SEBERSG
UI1

10) GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
Martians' ' Lullaby
March Of The Toys
i: ::
:-.,'.:'.:.1
.
Royal 5ai rden Blues
Just A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon
:Erroll's Beounce
St. James Infirmary
Ciribiribin
~~n ~
Tin Roof Blues
Whern The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED
:
:.

Benny Go
' Erroll Gan

Onlyt
-and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages I
Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists-the
winners in a national'popularity survey of American
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz
Festival today. Use coupon below!

.

s-i
ii:

Ben Webs
Bob Scobe
Vic Dicker
Rex Stewc

Dukes of

i

.

A Carol Reed Production

Graham Greene's

"OUR MAN IN HAVANA" ALEC GUINNESS
BURL IVES--MAUREEN O'HARA
ERNIE KOVACS--NOEL COWARDNew England Premiere

KENMORE

.: xJonah Jon
:':.::

~A REALLY FUNNY AND I

ORIGINAL BUSINICEiSse1

Near

Kenmore Sq.

Self Help Pays
525,000 Savings Bank
Life Insurance policyimdd
Bholders know the rewards of taking the FIRST STEP
- going to their Savings Bank
for information; liberal, early,
cash and loan values; yearly dividends; wide choice of planslowered selling costs because you
go direct. For free rate folders,
impartial advice, ask here.
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
:
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)r Hollywood

Seniors-find out what Kearfott's flexible training program offers You
Check the experiences of four '59 graduates at Kearfott

OppQortunities
at Kearfott
are expanding

as the cameras roll. Victim is lighting man
- photos by Curtiss Wiler, '63
)roduction team, consisting of Bob
3iuliand, engineer; Will Morton, aulioman; and Don Hallock, cameranan, was at a loss for a suitable place
;o stage such a scene until someone
liscovered an underground alley in
lack of the Mercantile Building, housng WGBH-TV's offices. Appearing to
ave been deserted for years, and
Properly littered with old trash, the
lIley was the perfect fight setting, and
he technicians proceeded to act out
Fe scene in lieu of the services of a
rore professional group.
Only Shadows on TV
The fight was photographed from
treet level through a grating, and
kill appear on TV only as shadows.
&WGBH-TV is operated in co-opera~ion with the Lowell Institute Co-op'ative
Broadcasting
Council,
of

ihich

alley, engineer

G EN ERAL.
C OM PANY

Kearfott Company, Inc.
A subsidiarv of General PrecisionEquipment Corporation
·-
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OBFUSCATED ENGLISH PROF.
FAILS TO FOOL FROOD

I-

Dear Dr. Frood: Very soon the major

corporations will be scouting the colleges
for capable seniors. They'll be offering
fabulous salaries, big titles, golden opportunities. Whom should I work for to
guarantee myself a secure future and top
income?
Capable

'21;3

college

ads '56, looking for 3rd girl to share

Bck Bay Apt. by the end of April.
Call COpley 7-i226, Evenings

I ..- .

Dr.

-.-...

.

,

..- '. :

*
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Capable

,T .-"

.

Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.
OR SALE: 57 Ford Convertible - 20,000
~les ~Power Steering - White WallsS{efey Dash - Visor and Steering Wheel:icial Color: Cowhide Beige.
;-BEST OFFERCall ASpinwall 7-6587

I-----
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WTBS
Program
Schedule

,1.:50

Friday

':i-8:45 A.M.
,]

P.M.
P.I
P.M

2:00

Rise and Shine
Caravan
Jazz
Fiesta
Baton Society
Nite Owl

Decar Dr. Frood: Would you please explain Einstein's theory of relativity in
simple terms.
Phtysics Major
Dear Physics: Gladly. It is a theory. It
is about relativity. It was thought up by a
man named Einstein.
C-02

CO,)

CO)

Dear Dr. Frood: I wear button-down
shirts. I wear grey flannel trousers. I
wear fine tweed jackets. I wear Britishmade shoes. I wear thin striped ties. But
still I have no friends. Why?
Friendless

Saturday
Show Music
Nite Owl
Sunday
Sunday Serenade
Folk Music
Jazz
Classical Music

i..
s'lP
~-1 : oo

Monday

is

89·:45
A,

[XP.M.

Rise and Snine
Caravan
jaz
Bob Nagro Show
Classical Music

L & ~r NEWS
Monday-Friday
[i~ .lt., S:00, 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 P.M.

il

,'x:

00

Saturday
, 9:00. 11:00 P.M.. and 1:00 A.M.

Dear Friendless: Your ties must be a
trifle too thin.

Dear Dr. Frood: My sociology Professor
says parents should be held responsible
for juvenile delinquency. Do you agree?
Sec. Major
Dear Soc: Only if they are very young.

(

A.

T. C.

Dear English: You can answer that one
yourself. Simply put a match to a Lucky
Strike and puff.

Dear Dr. Frood: For many months I
have worked nights in the lab, developing the formula that I am convinced will
make possible the perfect crime. It is a
deadly poison that works externally,
rather than internally. To test my formula, I have placed a large amount of
the poison on this letter that you are now
holding in your hands. Sorry it had to
be you, old man.
Wolfgang

Dear Capable: Dad.
Dear Dr. Frood: Recently 1 saw this
slogan for Lucky Strike: "Remember
how great cigarettes used to taste?
Luckies still do." I wonder if the Lucky

Strike people realize there is a most serious obfuscation here. The modifier is
awkward. Does "great" modify "taste"?
Or does "great" modify "cigarettes"?
English Professor

jazz

7,-:00

-ra·

(see below)

ke and aspirins will be setred.
girls,

PIW-II·CP

I

~~~~~0

Saturday nite action! Sophomores
ith Sophmistresses come, invoke the
pirit of '62 flrom 8 P.M. ad infinitum
t Sigma Iota Phi convention at Delta
au Delta, 416 Beacon, this Saturday.
ome early or after Tech Show. Busiess will be conducted as usual. Cof-

working

-_----

Giuliand

l

Two
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LUCKY STRIKE presents

aid, "Until tonight, we never even
new it was here."

ANTED:

Make an appointment now with your Placement Director,
or write to Mr. Francis X. Jones.

1500 Main Avenue, Clifton, N. J.
pgbpcg

Through its flexible TRAINING
PROGRAM, Kearfott offers young
engineers freedom to explore the field,
before selecting the broad area best
fulfilling individual interests.
Remarkable rapid professional
advancement is possible - and likely
-through the PROMOTION BY
MERIT POLICY. For detailed
information, see the Kearfott
representative on campus.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS MARCH 11,
FOR ASSISTANT PROJECT ENGINEERS

ON

PRECISI

Gary has worked by choice
in two Laboratories since
he joined Kearfott last
June-Astronautics and
Electronics. He values the
opportunity he had to work
in direct contact with
senior engineers and scientists who have played a
leading role in developing
the Kearfott inertial
systems and components
which have been selected
for application in over 80
aircraft and 16 major
missile systems. Gary now
leans to the choice of a
permanent assignment in
the Electronics Lab but
has decided to work a few
months in the advanced
Gyrodynamics Division, before coming to a decision.

Len is pleased with his six
months' experience at
Kearfott on two widely different counts. First is the
combination of both theoretical and practical inowhow he has gained in a
field that has fascinated
him for a long time-transistor applications. The
other is Kearfott's location. Finding midtown New
York only 40 minutes away
by car, Len, a veteran, is
planning to continue his
studies for an MS at one
of the many colleges in the
New York/New Jersey area:
Columbia, N.Y.U., Stevens,
Newark College of Engineering are all close by.
This semester, Len has
enrolled for two Kearfott
sponsored courses taught
at the plant.

A

zAffg
Adearfoff

MIT is a member. When asked

bout the

The very advanced nature
of many Kearfott projects
fired this engineer's
imagination. He joined the
Electronics Systems Lab,
where he worked on the
development of a tiny
counter-part of what is
believed to be the most
accurate test equipment
yet devised for missile
guidance systems. After
exposure to the diversity
of the projects in the Systems Lab, Stan has decided
to look no further, but requested permanent assignment here, where work
ranges over space navigation, digital computers,
guidance systems, solid
state physics, industrial
automation systems and
diverse electronic systems.

Not at all sure of the area
of engineering (development, design, test, manufacturing) which would
Interest him most, Jim has
been most Impressed by
the way Kearfott ProJect
Engineers STAY WITH A
PROJECT from study phase
right through to productlon, assuming full technical and financial responsibility for the quality and
salability (price-wise) of
the finished hardware. He
finds that this Kearfott
philosophy enables him to
operate across the broad
spectrum of engineerIng.*** Coming from outof-town, Jim was also
pleasantly surprised by the
wide choice of living quarters readily available.

Long occupying a unique position in
the fields of electronics and electromechanical components and precision
instrumentation, Kearfott- in recent
years - has moved more and more into
the development of complete systems.
This has lead to major staff expansion
at all levels, including a sizable number of positions for recent graduates
in all 4 major company units:
The Systems Division
The Gyrodynamics Division
The Electro-MechanicalDivision
The PrecisionComponent Diviaion

Dear Wolfgang: My secretary received
your letter. Now that there is no one to
care for them, I'm sending you her 14 cats.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because i
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!W
Product of ca-is

our midd nam

·g·W
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FOR SALE: 57 Ford Convertible - 20,000
Power Steering - White Walls miles- Visor and Steering Wheel Dash
Safety
Official Color: Cowhide Beige.
- BEST OFFER Call ASpinwall 7-6587
_

WANTED:
grads '56,

Two

worlking

looting for 3rd

girls,

college

girl to share

Championship Weel tend Set on 4 Fronts
3 Sports On Away Card

Back Bay Apt. by the end of April.
Call COpley 7-1226, Evenings

-- I~~~~~~~~

ENGINEERING NOTICE
The Martin Company representative will visit the campus on
March 10 & II to discuss opportunities for graduates of the School
of Engineering.
Contact your Placement Officer for appointment and further
details.
THE MARTIN COMPANY
BALTIMORE 3, MARYLAND

Missiles-- Electronic Systems - Nuclear Applications
Advanced Space Programs-- Designers and Manufacturers
_~~~~~I

New England Ferncing Here

By Ron Baecker, '63
MIT varsities will be competing for two New England
The 1959-60 New England Intercollegiate Fencing
and one national championship today and Saturday at
Championships will be held all day Saturday on the second
three locations in Massachusetts.
o2 the Dupont Athletic Center. Beginning at ten
win,
five
floor
The varsity wrestlers, who have compiled a
the host Crimson and Grey will vie for the title
o'clock
New
nine
face
will
three loss and one tie record this season,
England schools at Williams. Favored Springfield will against six other squads.
The MIT cavaliers finished second in last year's corn.
return to defend its crown. Four members of this year's
petition, which included all of Satur.
Springfield team are defending New
day's entries plus Boston University
England champions.
not fencing this year. UConn copped
Among the competitors for MIT,
the title with 59 points, the Beavenrs
captain Don Weaver, '60, and Andy
followed with 55, and Trinity placed
Bulfer, '61, scored for Tech in last Fencing
third with 50. Harvard, Brandeis,
the
in
wrestling
year's meet. Bulfer,
New Englands at MIT
BU, Holy Cross, and Bradford-Durfee
130-lb. class, copped a third place
(Saturday)
finished fourth through last. MIT's
while Weaver, grappling with the 123
Squash
foil team did exceptionally well; Bar.
pounders, took fourth.
Nationals at Amherst
rie Shabel, '59, who has since gradu.
(Friday, Saturday and Sunday)
Among the freshmen, Jim Evans,
ated, captured second place, and Jerry
Swimming
Mike Williams and Terry Chatwin
Yarbrough, '60, took the third award
New Englands at UMass.
are expected to pace the Englineers
MIT Prospects Bright
(Friday and Saturday)
to a high finish.
Expectations for an MIT champion
Wrestling
ship on Saturday are high. The Beav.
Burnell West, '60, and Tomn Ising,
New Englands at Williams
ers have defeated every team with the
'61, will lead the swimming team in
(Friday and Saturday)
exception of Harvard, who may send
its quest of the New England title at
Rifle
its second squad because of a coil
the University of Massachusetts.
At BU (Friday)
flicting match. The season also indi
NRA Sectionals at BU (Sat.)
Amherst will host the three-day nacates that the Tech sabremen an?
tional squash championships. Each Skiing
especially the foil squad should ran
Foley Combined Trophy
team will send four men to the touramong the highest in the tournament
(Saturday and Sunday)
nanient, which concludes Sunday.
There is a strong feeling in the MIN
camp that Captain Sherman Karp, '60,
is the man to watch in the foil com
petition.
,.&
Each School Enters Six
Itf here would be a moral certainty of success
Each team sends six fencers, tvr:each in the foil, epee, and sabre, anr:
in manufactories of paper, sailcloth, sheerif time permits each man will mee:
ing, shirting, diapers and Oznaburgs; the printthe thirteen others in his particulah;ing of cotton and linens; women's shoes; thread,
event. The matches, which will rum:
almost continuously for about 17,earthcotton and worsted stockings; pottery and
hours, are open to the public. We urg"',
enware; chip hats; ribbands and tape; carpet
all, especially those who have neve;:
seen a fencing match, to go to Dupon" .
and blankets; brass and iron ware; and thread
and view some top-flight competitiori
fringes."

On Deck

I

_
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Varsity Swirmmers
Whipped By Browl'
The varsity swimming team endd
its regular season Tuesday with a 6[k
26 loss to Brown University. It wa

the third loss for the Beavers, Nv}l

SINCE EARLY CAMERYi

have won seven meets. The Enginee!
freshmen, however, defeated th:
[
Providence yearlings 47-30.
Tom Ising, '61, and Burnell Wes]
'60, picked up the only victories fd!
the losers. Ising won the 200-y ar
backstroke in 2:19.8, his best time fc{the season.
West took the event in 2:29.4, thre
tenths of a second over the existin{
New England standard, of which I}is a co-holder.
Although bowing to the visitors, th
medley relay of Ising, West, Tony S[
vestri, '61, and captain John Windl1
'60, unofficially brokethe MIT varsit,
record for the 400 yards. Jed Enge!7
'62, turned in his best time of t[
year for second in the 220-yard fr'li
style.
Lauren Sompayrac broke the fresh
man record for the 100-yard brear
stroke, taking the event in 1:09.6,
full second below the present mark.
Also aiding in the frosh triun
with two victories apiece were T
Sloat in the backstroke, Joe Schra
in freestyle and Neil Golden in t
butterfly. Together with Sompar
the trio will greatly increase varsi
strength next year.
_

ince 1791, when Alexander Hamilton founded
the Society Of Establishing UJseful Manufactures,
all types of manufacturing have flourished in New
Jersey, the Crossroads of the East.
Since Public Service Electric and Gas Company
serves about 80 per cent of the population of this
great state, this industrial story is highly important

to the people who work for the company. You
would be wise to investigate your opportunities with
Public Service.
Write for your copy of the 1960 edition of "Training Courses for College Graduates." Write Public
Service, 80 Park Place, Room 2152A, Newark 1,
New Jersey.
A- 01-60

PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY * NEWARK
NEW JERSEY...At the Crossroads of the East

--
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Cagers Drop Final Tilt 91.75;
'Morrow Leads ScorersWith 25

~

~

~

~

~

~

By Mihaltse, '62
lBill
season Wednesday evening
The
MIT varsity basketball team closed out its
by
Hampshire despite 25 points
New
the
University of
to
loss
a
wvith91-75
and
succession
in
twelfth
loss was Tech's
'60. The
Morrow,
Hugh
Icaptain
season
was their
75 points
to 1-15. MIT's
the season record
rought
Beaver's
high.
w
Ne Hampshire
fairly even for the first seven minutes with
was
game
The
Pete
center,
the
visitors'
of
play
However, the fine
17713 lead.
a slim
holting
MIT
put
the
Engineers
of
play
the
faltering
who scored 23 points, and
;milkis,
at half, 52-34.
,ehind the
Rallies
Tech
its lead
up
continued building
w
During the second half, Ne Hampshire
trailed
Teehmen
the
point
ntil at one
by
Beavers, sparked
the
But
y 29.
each
who
62,
'
Burns,
and Tom
M1mrow
of
space
the
seven points in
cored
rallied to within twenty.
enminutes,
y ~~~~~~Swimming
en m
(V)26
60. MIT
li-o
he Engineer substitutes, brought in
(F)
30
Brown
47,
T
M\
minutes left in the game,
ith two
Squash
points
16
to
rgin
losing ma
.educed the
2 (V)
MIT
Yale 7,
strength of seven quick markn-the
0
IT 9 Wesleyan (V)
M
'62.
ray,
B
Terry
Is by
man
Tech and hig h
High a mfn or
Basketball
5
with 2
row
Mor
'r the game 'was
(V)
Andove 76. 1.IT 69
MIT
for
corers
s
igh
o0ints.Other h
6 Phil Robinwith1 and
ere Burns
on, '61, witheight.

How They Did

P

Men Lacking
Tall

IS RIGHT

Savings Bank Life InThis game ended one of the poorest
surance has always been
easons in MIT's'history. The Engia good buy for me n,
the
tears wereplagued throughout
day s
15
children age
women a nd
ht
g
hei
cka.d
son their,ao.
a. by
from
amounts
in
years
70
to
and
height
their
of
by
le~llso lack
Now, there are even
up.
op-Ssoo
the
by
beaten
lonsequently were
greater savings for those who need
,0sition under the boards. For exNew
or more protection.
$3,000
Midthe road trip to the
mple, on
adopted
been
have
rates
lower
even
Case and
for games
estagainst
on many "econo my-size"policies.
nd
foi
.t mesaginsCse
for new rate folder showwas
varsity
the
,hica-o University,
rates and benefits for
kinds,
ing
the
I a distinct disadvantage from
ages.
all
starting
tart since their opponents
Savings Bank
,ams averaged 6 feet 3 inches whileCarbridgeport
MITstarting
e tallest player on the
6 feet 3 inches.
ire wvas
The varsity also suffered a great
team's high scorer,
boss when the
an injury
sustained
'62,
Koch,
)ave
for theseason.
i hichput him out
theBeaver's
lochhad helped offset
deficiency in rebounding but after
the
gis injury the burden fell upon
Ziehm,
andH owie
houtlers of Burns

I

Victim
WPI Lone
victoryof the
The varsity's only
over
wvin
on wasa 49-48 upset

iPi.

also played sevThe
Hoopsters

63-59 and
ganies including
al tight
52-49
a
and
Bowdoin
i;-52losses to
Yes toNortheastern.
f reshmanteam enjoyed slightly
The
a
ettersuccess as they compiled
with vie to;'ies over WPI
l10record,
d Huntington. High scorers for the
osh were KentGroningerwho scored
17.4point averagel
fora
9points
d Jeff Paarz wsith 189points for a

!.8
average.

ayer
orrow
Lrns
ehii
itible

Season'sTotals
Total Points Average
1lo.. .
2 23
158
18.2
109
ch, D.
82
7547

$Dbinson

50

Aton
bite

40

37

.1

.7
4Q
9.8
8.0
6.2

T-Club Elects Skendarian
'61, was elected
Joe Skendarian,
'esidenttheof T-Club at a special
Wednesday evening.
eeting
lettermen's group also elected
The
Arens, '61, vice-president.
ic
SPORTS
A freshman lacrosse rally will be
41d next Monday, in the Dupont Cent rconiference room, at 5:15 P.MI. All
iterested freshmen are invited to atnd. Candidates for the varsity squad
eurged tocome to practice in Rock!1l Cage any day after 5 P.M1.
Humanities Series 1959-60
presents
the fourth series concert

The MIT

'JILLIARD STRING QUARTET
Sunday, March 13 3:00 P.M.
Kresge Auditorium
(reserved) from
Tickets $1.75
Music Office, Room 14-N236
edension 3210
.

_

You're looking for a job. Not just any job,
but one where you know for sure you'll be
doing exactly the kind of work you are most
interested in. One that will give you every
chance to grow with the company.

Sure, fringe benefits are fine. Link Aviation
offers as good or better than the rest. But
how about the day-to-day operation? What
kind of assignments will you get ? Check these
opportunities available right now at Link:
• servo-'mechanism design wvork
o analog computer design, solving linear and
non-linear liflerential equations.

generator problems using 1, 2 or 3
variables, utilizing both digital and analog
techniques
· resolving solutions relating to fire control
equations for rockets, missiles and bombs
* function

of
· navir'ational eqttcItion sohltions: simulation

$7 DOWN
t

on compulsory insurance
IMMEDIATE PLATE SERVICE
bPen 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. and Saturday
F
RISKS ALL

NO WAITING

I-Stop Service - Est. 1927

THOMAS BLACK
33 Broad Street

iston

Street Floor

HU 2-7865

fire controland navigational radar systems
· simulation of complete missile systems
· transistorized circuitry, pulse generation,
amplifiers and digital computer components
· optical andvisual display systems

Many of the above techniques are used in
current Link projects, such as building jet
simulators for the Boeing 707, Douglas DC-8,
Convair 880, Lockheed Electra, the Navy's
A3J jetfighter, or the fire control on the B-58.
And there are others that we can't talk about
justyet.
There they are ... some of the current opportunities at Link, both in Binghamton,
New York, and in Palo Alto, California. If
these or similar positions interest you, contact your Placement Office for an interview
in advance. Link Aviation will be on the
MIT campus on Wednesday, March 9, orif you'
prefer, forward a brief resume of yourqualificationsto:
MR. JOSEPH GARBARINO

LINK
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GENERAL PRECISION,No.
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Term Flunkout Revealed
Last week the administration released the official "disqualified individuals" i,e. flunkout rate for the fall
term.
R. E. Hewes, Registrar, gave the
first year
following percentages:
third year,
6.0%o;
year,
second
2.2%7;
5.4%; fourth year, 3.0%.
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Folklore Productions -M.
presents

CHEZ LUCIEN

A. Greenhill

EGBERT

ODETTA

FRENCH CUISINE AT ITS BEST
Formerly with the French Line

at JORDAN HALL
30 Gainsborough St., Boston
31
Tickets: $3 & $2.20

IMPORTED WINES
Dinner 5:30-10:30
Lunch 12-2
Daily
Friday Only
121 Meass. Ave., Baston Cl 7-8933

Self. Help Pays

2 PERFORMANCES
Saturday, March 19, (sold out)
Sunday, March 20, 2:30 P.M.
AMnl

Mo PLF
AANUerica's

Americas Most PopularFolk,

Opposite Mass. Station
LUCIEN: Chef and Owner

On Uec

BACH'S ST. MATTHEW PASSION
presented by

tE

THE MIT CHORAL SOCIETY

8Restaurant

, 66 High Street, AMedford
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Around
The World"
P.M.

SYMPHONY HALL, Boston - Saturday, March 26, 8:30
75
2.75, $2.25,
$2.
$
$3¢25,
Tickets: .. e
MAIL ORDERS NOW

5 2S,000 Savings Bankl :'
I f Life Insurance policy. i
Ik
i
I mk holders. know the re. I
wards of taking the FIRST ST'EP
- Ioing to their Savings Bank '
for information; liberal, early,":
cash and oan values; yearly diy.
idends; wide choice of plans--;
lowered selling costs because you ?
go direct. For froe rate folders, :
impartial advice, ask here.
Cambridgeport Savings Bank

UN 4-5271 ;
i I n-,ght, I- Centre! C
Insurance
Life
Bank
Savings
-Plh
--I

- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'I

Klaus Liepmann, conductor

3:00 P.M, I
Soloists
Donald Sullivan
Phyllis Curtin
Aksel Schioz
Eunice Alberts
Paul Matthen
Blake Stern
Alvarez Bulos
Tickets $3.50 (reserved) $2.50 (unreserved)
may be ordered from MIT Music Office orr
by calling UN 4-69090, ext. 3210.
Sunday, March 20

EXport 6.0850

Exquisite Pelking &
Cantonese Dishes
6-8 P.M.

SMORGASB)RD -

Tuesday through Sunday
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Strike up a friendship with Schaefer,
the beer with the smooth round taste..
never sharp, never flat.

Man, that's beer-R EAL BEER!

NOT A SIGN OF A SLIP-UPI
Typing errors disappear like magic *when you use Eaton's
Corrasable Bond. Never a trace of the word that was
erased; errors can be flicked off Corrasable's special surface
with- an ordinary pencil eraser. Saves re-typing, time and
money. And the sparkling new whiteness gives all typing
a new brilliance. You can't make a mistake getting
Eaton's Corrasable. (Rhymes with erasable.)
Eaton's CorrasableBoneI is
available in light, medium, theavy
and onion skin weights. In
convenient 100-sheet packets
and 500-sheet ream boxes. .A
Berkshire Typewriter Paper,
backed by the famous
Eaton name.
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Made only by Eaton

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Typewriter Paper
"v a,

EATON
oPAPER Ci
PITFSFIELD, MASSACHUSET
EATON PAPER CORPORATION ..
%.j~_~,IITFEL, ASAHSGT

THE F.&M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO.,
H.Y.
NEW YORK and ALBANIY,

